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BEST BUILDERS

Proud of 
Georgie 
Award win

Maggie Calloway

Winning a Georgie award 
is comparable to win-

ning an Academy Award in the 
building industry. � e competi-
tion is steep and the criteria 
very tough but once you win, 
you are considered a builder of 
exceptional quality.

� at is one reason Todd Best, 
principal of Best Builders Ltd, is 
justi� ably proud of the 

 ›› more page.13

 ›› more page.4

Maggie Calloway

You love to read. Books are not just paper 
and bindings to you, but almost living 
things, well-loved and treasured. � e 

problem is they are taking over your home. 

Books on tables. Books piled on the � oor. You 
have to push them out of the way to make a 
sandwich.

Eleanor Hunter, a� ectionately known as Elle, 
is the principal of Ellement RE: Design, a com-
pany which o� ers interior and exterior design 
services from curb appeal, de-cluttering, colour 
consultations to full-service design of one room 
or your whole home, and if you need help in ad-
vance of selling your home one of their slogans is 
‘Style your Space. Sell you place.”

Hunter is an expert on how to handle books 
taking over the home in an attractive way, in-

cluding working with a local couple  who, among 
other design needs, had a very large bookcase 
� lled with books representing their many inter-
ests.

“� is current project is a re-design, or make 
over, of a room which includes four bookcases in 
a row,” says Hunter.

“At � rst Bill didn’t want us to touch the book-
cases; he loves books, has a very high respect for 
them, and was apprehensive. I understood and 
o� ered to put everything back if he wasn’t happy 

Ellement RE: Design gives bookworms options
Bookcases can hold more 
than just books you can’t 
part with; they can also hold 
memories of life well-lived

Heading 
down the 
right path

Elle Hunter, principal of Element RE: Design, is helping homeowners who just can’t let go of their treasured books.  Martin Knowles  photo

Resurfacing 
walkways a good 
place to start with 
landscaping

Maggie Calloway

You’ve painted or stained the 
exterior of your home.

Your front door is strutting its 
stu�  with a new paint job and 
sporting gleaming hardware. 
� e new house 
numbers are 
now easily 
seen from the 
street, and 
everything 
looks great.

Except, the 
pathways from 
the street to 
the house and 
the walkways on the side of the 
house are looking shabby.

What to do?
Jeremy Miller of Houston 

Landscapes is expert at turning 
di�  cult gardens into glorious 
landscapes, but he also has a few 
tricks of the trade up his sleeve. 

“Typically the square footage 
which needs work isn’t that big 
so it’s a pretty quick process 
which has a huge impact on the 
curb appeal of your home,” says 
Miller.

 ›› more page.15

Jeremy Miller

Todd Best of Best Builders 
Ltd. won a Georgie Award
for Best Renovation 
with this project on 
Vancouver’s
West Side. ›› p.13

SAVE THE HST ON WINDOWS & DOORS*

* Offer ends May 31st, 2011. Some conditions apply. Please quote HW2011-001 to take advantage of this offer. **O.A.C. Minimum contract value of $5,000

604.697.5700
homeworks.ca/promotions
Burnaby, Port Moody, Victoria

• Full Lifetime Warranty • ENERGY STAR®

• Trusted Installers • Established for over 30 years

No Interest & No Payments for 6 Months**
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As one of the cleanest burning, most 
efficient fossil fuels available today, natural 
gas provides many benefits over other 
energy sources. Our high safety standards 
and commitment to energy savings is what 
makes our customers feel right at home 
with natural gas. We are dedicated to 
providing you with information about rates, 
delivery and payment options, and tips on 
how to save energy.

FortisBC not only brings natural gas into 
your home but also brings you energy 
leadership for the future. 

Use it to heat your home and your water, 
dry your clothes, cook your food, and to 
set a mood with the ambience created by a 
gas fireplace. You can also use natural gas 
outdoors – for lighting, tbarbecuing, and 
heating your hot tub or swimming pool.

We have an impeccable safety record, and 
we’re always ready to respond if you think 
you have a gas emergency.

Natural gas is piped directly into your home 
with virtually no interruptions to supply. 
It’s always there when you need it and you 
never have to worry about running out of 
fuel or arranging for deliveries.

Natural gas is virtually free of sulphur and 
nitrogen, and produces significantly less 
particulate matter and fewer greenhouse 
gases than comparable fossil fuels, such 
as oil. Choosing natural gas for heating 

is an energy-efficient option. It can save 
consumers money while enjoying all 
the benefits of living with natural gas 
appliances. For more information go to 
fortisbc.com/naturalgas/homes.

With the even, direct heat and precise 
temperature control of natural gas, you’ll 
enjoy exactly the right setting — from a 
low simmer to a fast boil. It’s why top chefs 
prefer cooking with natural gas. Natural gas 
cooking appliances may cost a little more 
than electric models, but they’ll pay you 

back with performance and years of reliable 
service. Depending on your needs, cooktops 
and ovens can come as separate units and 
come in a wide variety of sizes, styles and 
configurations to meet your kitchen’s decor. 
Models can be free-standing or built into 
a wall or kitchen island. Choose from self-
clean or manual clean ovens.

Today’s wide variety of natural gas 
appliances include ranges and cooktop 
options to fit any build or remodel. The 
added convenience of electronic ignition is a 
welcome replacement for pilot lights.

Never run out of fuel again with a natural 
gas barbecue.

By choosing natural gas, you’ll enjoy your 
grill without lifting heavy propane tanks or 
dealing with messy charcoal. Studies suggest 
that natural gas gives off up to 30 per cent 
less carbon emissions than charcoal.

Natural gas barbecues use flexible hoses to 
connect to your home’s natural gas supply 
with a “quick-connect.” Contact a licensed 
gas contractor to extend your home’s 
natural gas piping to your backyard or patio 
and install the “quick-connect.” The quick-
connect makes it easy for you to attach, 
disconnect and move the barbecue or any 
natural gas appliances on your patio.

A natural gas dryer uses about half the 
energy it takes to dry the same load in an 
electric dryer. And, drying a typical load 
of laundry in a gas dryer can cost less* 
than in an electric dryer (*NRCan Personal: 
Residential, Canada)

A natural gas dryer uses electricity to turn 
the drum and natural gas to provide heat. If 
you do a lot of laundry, the savings can add 
up fast!

The most important thing is to ensure 
you’re buying the right sized dryer for your 
home. Too big, too small: they’re both going 
to be inefficient and more expensive to run. 
A larger drum allows for larger loads, but 
a smaller appliance can give more efficient 
heat and tumbling action.

Laundry is something you likely know a lot 
about because you do so much of it. Use that 
knowledge to choose the right natural gas 
dryer for you.

Natural gas patio heaters and lamps are a 
great way to extend your patio season.

As “outdoor rooms” gain popularity, more 
and more households are enjoying relaxing, 
dining and entertaining outdoors. 
With natural gas patio heaters and lamps, 
you can extend the season conveniently, 
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Depending on the number and ages of 
people in your household, hot water needs 
may account for more than 20 per cent of 
your total annual energy consumption. 

Efficiency of water heaters is measured 
as an “energy factor” which is the amount 
of heat needed to heat water divided by the 
amount of energy to produce the heat. The 
higher the number, the more efficient the 
heater. The energy factor can be increased 
with better insulation and refined design.
The higher the energy factor, the better it is 
for the environment – and your wallet.

To determine the energy factor for a particular 
water heater, read the manufacturer’s manual 
or speak to your retailer. 

Gas water heaters are covered by federal and 
provincial efficiency standards.

Space heating in a typical home accounts 
for between 40 and 60 per cent of a family’s 
annual energy consumption. That’s why it 
pays to explore heating options carefully 
before making a major investment in a 
new system.

Natural gas combustion heats the air, which 
is then blown by a fan in living spaces 
through a network of ducts and vents. 

In a typical system, hot water from a 
central gas-fired boiler is circulated 
through pipes to radiators or radiant floor 
coils in each room.

Wall-mounted or freestanding, these units 
are direct vented to an outside wall. Using 
an electric fan, they blow gas-heated air 
into the living space, independent of any 
ducting system.

FortisBC Energy Inc., FortisBC Energy (Vancouver Island) Inc., FortisBC Energy (Whistler) Inc., and FortisBC Inc. do business as FortisBC.
The companies are indirect, wholly owned subsidiaries of FortisInc. FortisBC uses the FortisBC name and logo under license from Fortis Inc.

NRCan Residential Sector, British Columbia

Everyone could use a little ambience with their energy efficiency.

Make your home energy efficient and save money. 
Incentives from April 1, 2011 - March 31, 2013

Switch from oil or propane to natural gas, install an 
ENERGY STAR® heating system and get a $1000 rebate.

Upgrade to an efficient storage tank and we’ll give you $50
 

If you’re on a low-income budget, you may be eligible 
for a free Energy Saving Kit. 

 

Available from May 1 - October 31, 2011

Receive a $25 Save On Foods gift card. Available from 
May 1 - October 31, 2011
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Honey Maple Solid Kitchen Cabinets
10'x10' Kitchen starting at $1,688
Granite Counter Tops 
starting at $35/sq.ft

Stainless Steel Double-bowl Sink
With over $3,000 
countertop purchase  FREE

ABBOTSFORD
31780 South Fraser Way.

604-870-8856

LANGLEY
#9-19638 Fraser Hwy.

604-534-0958

VICTORIA
863 View St.

250-590-8556

RICHMOND
#2005-2633 Simpson Rd

 604-639-6039  

TRI-CITIES
#3032 St. Johns Street, 

Port Moody
778-355-2222

BURNABY
#133-5589 Byrne Road

604-435-5599

www.cowrykitchen.com

COMMITTED TO HELPING YOU CREATE THE KITCHEN OF YOUR DREAMS *Some Conditions apply. Legal fees, appraisal fees, inspection fees to a maximum of $1,500 or $1,500 cash. The Annual 
Percentage Rate (APR) is for a mortgage of $100,000 with monthly payments and a 25-year amortization, assuming 
no fees apply. If fees and/or charges apply, the total Cost of Credit and APR would increase. Offer and rate may be 
changed, extended or withdrawn at any time without notice. Available O.A.C.

Talk to us today!
1.888.440.4480  
prospera.ca

personal banking  |  investment advice  |  insurance  |  business banking 

With FREE appraisal, FREE 
legal, and FREE inspection 
fees... or $1500 CASH*!

but as we proceeded Bill was thrilled with the result. 
Books are so personal and it can be nerve racking to 
allow someone to handle them and change everything 
around.”

How Hunter handled the project is a great primer for 
those hesitant to dive in and sort things out.

“It makes sense to � rst, as hard as this is, edit out 
the books you know you won’t read again or subjects 
you have lost interest in,” says Hunter. “Take out all the 
paperbacks and use them in other parts of the home 
...Once you are le�  with your ‘keepers’ and empty space 
the fun can begin.”

Bookcases can hold more than the obvious; they can 
be almost a blueprint of your life. Books, works of art, 
family photographs, and mementos of past travels well-
displayed can be an amazing, unique, addition to any 
room.

“Try to get away from that typical library look which 
is all the books pulled to the front of the shelf,” says 

Hunter. “Now you can add interest by adding accent 
pieces like pottery, small statues. � ink about using 
some of the additions as bookends.”

She suggests laying large books horizontally on the 
shelves and placing art on the top of the stack, which 
allows it to be displayed to great e� ect.

“If you have books say on � ailand and a pieces of 
art from your visit to that wonderful country together 
they would make a wonderful display,” says Hunter. 
“Change textures by mixing up porcelain, wood, woven 
art such as ethnic baskets, with photos, this creates 
contrast.  Don’t overdo adding pieces or you are back to 
a hodgepodge.”

 ›› from page.1

“Try to get away from that typical library look – all the books 
pulled to the front of the shelf. You can add interest with 

accent pieces like pottery, small statues. Think about using 
some of the additions as bookends.”

Bookcases like these can be used for more than just books. 
Homeowners are encouraged to creatively arrange statues 

and other artifacts of their travels alongside the books to 
create interest. Martin Knowles photos
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Maggie Calloway

Can you imagine living 
in a small bedroom for four 
months, a couple, three 
children and three cats, then 
moving down to live in the 
basement, while your whole 
home is torn apart and rebuilt 
around you?

Weeks and months with no 
heat and no proper cooking 
facilities? Somehow they not 
only stayed sane but stayed tight 
as a family.

� e original 900 sq �  house in 
New Westminster came with an 
old story we hear all the time: the family, having lived 
in the house since 2002, loved the area and wanted to 
stay. 

Enter Basil Restoration Ltd.
“We were originally brought into this house because 

the roof was leaking right through the main � oor into 
the basement,” says general manager Miles Wittig.

“We were contracted to tear the roof o�  and extend 
the second � oor, from what was a half-story, into a full-
height � oor. � e plan was for us to build a bathroom in 
the basement so the family could move down there for 
three or four months while the renovation was going 
on.”

However, the basement was too short, and therefore 
the city wouldn’t approve the bathroom renovations.

� us, the plan was changed to a renovation of the 
entire house.

Basil dug down the 
basement � oor approximately 
20” to create a 7’ 800 sq. � . 
fully livable space. Once the 
city gave the approval to dig 
out the basement, they had to 
support the old walls before 
digging out, then 10 footings 
were put in place to support 
the walls.

� e basement now has a 
media room, laundry room, 
bedroom and den. What 
was a damp, unusable, 
badly sloping low basement, 
with bad air quality which 
permeated the whole house, 

became a clean, fresh, fully functioning living space.
� e new second � oor is 900 sq �  with four full-sized 

bedrooms and a family bathroom.

Mark and Miles Wittig of Basil Restoration created 
a house that a family of � ve can comfortably live in.

MARTIN KNOWLES PHOTOS

Home reno challenges 
worth it in the end
It started with a roof leak, then turned into much more

after running into trouble with city bylaws. A 900 sq.-ft. house
became 2,500 sq.-ft. thanks to Basil Restoration Ltd.

 ›› more page.6

Basil Restoration built each member of the family their own bedroom, renovated the kitchen and built a family bathroom, among other 
projects. Martin Knowles photos

searsfloor.ca

11926  227th St, 
Maple Ridge 

604-463-7221

MAPLE RIDGE 
LIGHTING 

OUR PROMISE TO YOU
• Quality of service • Courteous staff

• Knowledgeable sales people
• Competitive prices

• Sears guarantee of satisfaction†

†Ask sales associate for details.SALE ON NOW! Until April 30, 2010

FLOORING 
SALE

Armstrong 
Fiberfl oor
Easy lay vinyl fl oor
2 colours in stock

Ecolay
Vinyl Plank

GLUELESS! Drop it
down and it’s done!

Envy
12.3 ml

Laminate

$139$159
sq. ft.sq. ft.

*On approved credit. Minimum purchase of $2,500. Annual interest rate of 9.99% applies from date of 
purchase for 60 months. An equal payment must be made each month. See Installment Agreement 

for more details. **Points are awarded on net purchase. Earn 2 points per $1 spent at Sears. 
Point calculation is based on the standard earning of 1 base point per $1 spent on every transaction. 

Excludes Sears Gift Cards and services including delivery and insurance.
Sears is a registered trademark of Sears, licensed for use in Canada. MasterCard® and the 
MasterCard Brand Mark are registered trademarks of MasterCard International Incorporated. 

© 2011 Sears Canada Inc.

When you use your Sears Financial™ Credit Card to 
purchase installed fl oor coverings and custom window 

coverings at Sears Floor Covering Centres.

Take 5 years  to pay*   PLUS

$349
sq. ft.

Engineered 
Hardwood
5 inch handscraped
3 colours to choose

$449
sq. ft.

Fiesta Island
Multi Fleck Frieze
Reg. $4.59 in-stock special
2 colours to choose from

$229
sq. ft.

Meadows 
Soft Touch
Cut Pile 45.2 oz.

$160
sq. ft.
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A� er living with only the two original 
main � oor bedrooms, each member of 
the family now has their own bedroom.

� e main � oor has a new kitchen 
and new bathroom. � e original main 
bedroom at the front of the house was 
converted to a music room to hold the 

piano and the back deck was updated 
with a full roof. � e whole main � oor 
was changed from a series of cramped 
small rooms to a more open plan which 
is much more suitable for the family.

When the renovation was complete 
the original 900 square foot house 
became a modern, bright 2,500 square 
foot home.

 ›› from page.5

Basil Restoration built each member of the family their own 
bedroom, renovated the kitchen and built a family bathroom, 

among other projects. Martin Knowles photos

Basil Restoration turns
900-sq.ft. bungalow

into 2,500-sq. ft. home

604-944-3375 
OR VISIT OUR SHOWROOM AT 
#108 - 1320 KINGSWAY AVE., POCO®

Maple Ridge Lighting Inc.
11947 227th St. • 604.463.8682 
 We’re open:  Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30 Sat. 10-5:30 • Closed Sun

Lighting
fashion for

Your Home 
come see our new spring arrivals

from 
lighting to home  

decor we are 
your experts to 

pull it all 
together

www.mapleridgelighting.ca
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Maggie Calloway

Now that your new deck is built you 
have decide whether to paint or stain 
it.

Rona’s website has a great list of 
thing you should take into consid-
eration when making your decision, 
including function, the environment, 
the surface, use, product composition, 
appearance, colour and quality. Once 
you have answered all these questions, 
you are well on your way to making 
the right decision.

Exterior paint and stain products 
have a much harder job than their 
indoor counterparts. � ey have to 
handle harsh weather conditions as 
well as major temperature � uctuations.

Outdoor products have to be 
extremely � exible, and to attain this 
they contain more resins and more 
adhesives to better withstand tempera-
ture changes and humidity. Outdoor 
products should also have additives to 
repel water and mildew.

“If you have a new deck the most 
popular option for new wood is a 
transparent, semi-transparent, or even 
a semi-solid stain,” says Je�  Lawrence 
of Benjamin Moore.

“A semi-solid stain is close to an 
opaque stain; it’s very heavily pig-
mented stain but still allows you to see 

through to the grain but the colour 
saturates the wood much more. Solid 
colour stains are just that, they don’t 
allow the grain to show.

“Gone are the days when the choices 
were semi-transparent or solid stain.”

If your deck is made of beautiful ce-
dar, you may want to add just a touch 
of colour while protecting the wood 
from the elements. But if you have an 
older deck that is showing the slings 
and arrows of heavy use, a solid coat 
will help mask imperfections.

Preparing a deck properly for re-
staining or painting is critical, not just 
for the end look but for the integrity of 
the structure.

“If you have a cedar deck it is not 
recommended you use a tsp (trisodi-
um phosphate), bleach and water solu-
tion to kill mold or mildew because it 
can damage and degrade the quality of 
the wood,” Lawrence says, adding that 
a cold power wash is all you need. 

“If your deck is gray from the 
weather a restorer that removes the 
dead � bre, which causes the graying, 
is what you need to get back to the 
original brighter wood.

“If you just want to re-paint your 
deck a good wash with a warm water 
and tsp solution then a light sanding 
will prepare the deck for a new coat of 
paint.”

Choosing between 
paint and stain for 
your new deck

Benjamin Moore sales associate Je�  Lawrence recommends a transparent, semi-
transparent or semi-solid stain for new wood decks. Martin Knowles photos

M A P L E  R I D G E 
2 0 6 1 0  L o u g h e e d  H w y 

6 0 4 . 4 6 5 . 2 9 3 0

E V E N T

NOWG E T  B R A N D  N A ME  FLO O R I N G              AN D  S AV E !

W E  H AV E  MI L L I O N S  O F  SQUAR E  F E E T  I N  S TOCK !

T R A N S - C A N A D A

F L O O R I N G

  

DELUXE BERBER CARPET

$1.99
 

BERBER CARPET

$1.09
 

FIBERFLOOR® VINYL

$1.39
 

MSRP
$3.99

JUST ARRIVED!

SQ FT
& UP

SQ FT
& UP

SQ FT
& UP
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Maggie Calloway

A luxurious spa bathroom is at 
the top of most renovation wish lists. 
Once we were exposed to modern 
hotel bathrooms, we wanted our 
own bathrooms to change from a 
utilitarian room to an oasis of calm and 
relaxation. 

Gone are the bathrooms of old with 
vinyl wallpaper, coloured � ttings (dare 
we whisper avocado?), shag rug and a 
cute toilet paper cover. 

Bathrooms are now much larger 
rooms built to hold a separate glass 
shower with rain shower heads and 
body sprays and, for the totally spoiled, 
steam showers. Bathtubs are extra deep 
soaker tubs or Jacuzzis to whisk away 
the cares of the day.

Televisions are built into the walls 
or even the mirror and cappuccino 
machines at the ready.  Your personal 

playlist is piped into the shower 
through waterproof speakers.

� e � oors are warm and the towels 
are � u� ed and tearing oneself away 
from this to face the world must be 
almost impossible.

Todd Sen� , Principal of reVision 
Custom Homes, knows all about 
building luxurious bathrooms.

One of his recent projects is a � nalist 
in the � rst-ever Greater Vancouver 
Home Builders’ Association 2010 
Home RenOVATION Awards.

A good size at 10’ x 16’ but not huge, 
the appeal is the feeling of serenity one 
gets from the simplicity.

� ere are no bells and whistles, but 
every inch of this bathroom has been 
thought out and care has been taken to 
get everything perfectly executed.

� e 8’ x 6’ �  walk-in shower, with 

Luxurious spa bathrooms 
becoming a new trend

BEFORE

AFTER

 ›› more page.10

Some of the most requested bathroom 
renovation features include glass showers, 
soaker tubs and heated tile fl oors.

centurionwindows.ca   604-833-3055
Proudly Serving Maple Ridge & More

WE STRIVE TO MAINTAIN OUR EXCEPTIONAL
100% CUSTOMER SATISFACTION TRACK RECORD

REPLACING WINDOWS?
Want to keep your house warmer in winter and cooler in the summer?
Centurion Windows and Doors is your window replacement specialist!

BEFORE

AFTER

BEFORE

AFTER

BEFORE

AFTER

BEFORE

AFTER

NO COMMISSIONED 
SALESMEN!
Your Sales Team is also your Installation Crew.
Our Continuity of Service is how we maintain 
100% customer satisfaction and how you 
receive the best experience possible.

OUR EXCEPPPTTTIIIONAL

UP TO
$60 REBATE

PER WINDOW
ON QUANTITIES OF

5 OR MORE*

ASK US FOR DETAILS
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• New Home Developments

• Renovations

• Plumbing & Heating Repairs

• Sewer/Draintile Cleaning

• Radiant Heating Systems

• Boiler/Furnaces/Hot Water Tanks

www.meadowridge plumbing.ca
Email: meadowridgeplumbing@shaw.ca

In The Community To Serve You Better

604-351-0874604-351-0874 www.meadowridge plumbing.ca
Email: meadowridgeplumbing@shaw.ca

In The Community To Serve You Better
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Your fi replace specialist...
11834 226th St. Maple Ridge • 604-467-2200 • www.warmhearth.ca

WINNER OF THE BEST FIREPLACE STORE 9 Years in a Row!

1183

Warm Hearth

Regency Horizon HZ54E shown with stainless steel faceplate, 
black enamel refl ective panels and black crystals.

add style to your home 
with a fireplace

introducing the Regency Horizon™ HZ042
Outdoor Gas Fireplace

Regency Horizon HZ042 shown with stainless steel faceplate.

SEE 
US AT THE
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shower heads and body sprays, and the deep 
soaker tub o� er luxury but with clean spare 
lines.

“� e tub is six feet long dropped into a 
surround built of Wenge wood, the same wood 
used in the vanity,” Sen�  says.

“Wenge wood from 
Africa is very hard, 
perfect for bathrooms.”

Located in an older 
home, the original 
bathroom was much 
smaller.

“We made this 
bathroom much bigger 
by incorporating a 
closet and the separate 
room which held the 
toilet,” Sen�  says.

“We also raised the 

vanity o�  the � oor which also gives the illusion 
of space.”

� e vanity mirrors � oat four inches o�  the 
wall, mimicing the vanity that is also � oating 
o�  the � oor. � e two sinks are spaced to 

match the length of the bathtub, which Sen�  
says gives symmetry to the room.

Storage, always an issue in the bathroom, is built 
into the 12’ long 
vanity which allows 
everything to be stored 
behind those closed 
doors.

All of these details 
add up to a perfectly 
balanced room.

You may not 
individually notice 
each detail but you 
feel the totality in this 
luxurious bath.

 ›› from page.8

AFTER

This bathroom renovation by reVision Custom Homes has been nominated for a Greater Vancouver Home Builders’ 
Association of B.C. RenOVATION Award. Contributed photo

www.jmins.com
Come visit us in our Pitt Meadows location in 

Meadow Vale Shopping Centre

19174 Lougheed Hwy. Pitt Meadows
604-465-5507
pittmeadows@jmins.com

Keep your Dream Home Insured
When you are about to start renovations in your home, your insurance broker 
needs to know.  New Renovations might affect the value of your home and affect 
your insurance coverage.  It’s always a good idea to include the details of your 
renovations.  Let us help you achieve your perfect dream home!

thousands of updated fabrics to choose from
treat your windows

No need to go to Vancouver, 

WE HAVE IT ALL! 
We even do custom made furniture.

All work 100% guaranteed

604-467-6113

In business for over 33 years
blinds & upholstery

OPEN Monday - Friday 8:30-5 
Saturday 10-2:30 
or by appointment

Unit 100-22716 
Dewdney Trunk Rd. 
across from Firehall #1

Total Control
www.gagelscustomdraperies.com

at your fi ngertips

automation systems

All Drapery & Custom 
Upholstery Done On Site 
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www.nuconceptkitchen.com

The time is right to Renovate and our experienced friendly staff make it easy and affordable. 

COQUITLAM
#2 - 2773 Barnet Hwy., 

(next to Rogers Video)
604.464.4488

PITT MEADOWS
18601 Lougheed Highway

604.465.4585
(formerly Countertop Warehouse)

PORT COQUITLAM
#129 - 1585 Broadway St.

(Head Offi ce)
604.944.7677

NuConcept
     Countertops & 
              Kitchen Centre

Kitchen 
Cabinets

 as low as 

15% Off reg price

ON SITE 
MEASURE & 
ESTIMATE

Granite
Countertop

 AS LOW AS 

$4500
Per Square Ft.

(MINIMUM PURCHASE REQUIRED)

Laminate
Countertop

 STARTING FROM 

$2095
Per Linear Ft.

(INSTALLATION NOT INCLUDED)

Caesar Stone
Countertop

 AS LOW AS 

$6500
Per Square Ft.

(MINIMUM PURCHASE REQUIRED)

DOUBLE
LAYER EDGE

GRANITE
for the price 

of Single!

 QUALITY 
• Local Materials

• Experienced Manufacturing Team
• Gold Standard of Excellence

 SERVICE 
• Personal 3D Design 

• On-Site Measurements 
• Company Installation Team

LAMINATE 
COUNTERTOP 

CUT & FINISHED 
IN 48 HOURS
SUPPLY ONLYIT’S AS EASY AS PICKING UP YOUR 

PHONE AND CALLING!

FREE
Ask us 

about our 
Senior 

Discount!

CCCOOOQQQUUUIIITTTLLLAAAMMM PPPIIITTTTTT MMMEEEAAADDDOOOWWWSSS PPPOOORRRTTT CCCOOOQQQUUUIIITTTLLLAAAMMM

WE NOW HAVE 3 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BETTER

Maggie Calloway

� ere has been an explosion of 
interest in outdoor living in recent 
years.

It seems we have come full circle 
from looking outside our homes for 
entertainment to spending much more 
time at home with family and friends.

It follows that as we open our homes 
more, we need to turn our attention to 
what is working and what is not. Our 
crumbling decks, patios and terraces 
are not very inviting as outdoor rooms, 
so what to do?

Like any other renovation, there are 
a few things to consider before jumping 
into the deep end.

You should decided how you are 
planning on using the outdoor area 
and what the budget for the project 
will be. You should also consider how 
the outdoor space will complement the 
house.

Building the space is just the 
beginning.

Because a deck takes a certain 
amount of punishment from the 
elements, unlike an interior space, 
money should be put aside to furnish 
what could be considered a new room.

When planning where and how to 
build your new outdoor space, keep in 
mind you will need accessibility. No 
one wants to be constantly walking up 

Build the perfect deck 
as summer beckons
Homeowners are moving outside as the sun 
comes out, and renovations to an outdoor deck
are often high on the priority list.

 ›› more page.12

“Some decks are very 
straightforward. Some can be tricky. 
To (ensure) the � nished project 
is everything you want, hiring a 
professional is a wise move.”

John Juzyniec, Solution Renovations

Leo Noort
With more interest in outdoor living, deck renovations like this one from Solution Renovations are on the rise.

Martin Knowles photos
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1-22335 Lougheed Hwy. 
Maple Ridge

• KITCHEN CABINETS • GRANITE • QUARTZ 
• LAMINATE • PAPERSTONE • TILE • SINKS 

• FAUCETS • HARDWARE AND MORE!

604.477.0767
info@heritagewestinteriors.com

Heritage West Interiors Ltd.
Contact us for a complete

price and product list.
604-290-8683 or 604-462-8652

email: ATandH@riversand.ca
Providing quality products and excellent service since 1987

located on the Fraser River between Maple Ridge 
& Mission. Our access to dredging of the Fraser 

River allows us to offer unique products.

Including:
• Premium River Sand • River Rock

• Quarry Rock
• Screened Sand (used in septic fi elds)

• Golf Sand • Agriculture Sand
• Turf Blend • Garden Blend Topsoils
• Large landscape Rock • Clean Fill

PICK-UP & DELIVERIES AVAILABLE

and down stairs or through the whole house to get 
to both the kitchen and the bathroom.

Also, think about what your view will be from 
the new structure and factor landscaping into the 
budget if necessary.

Privacy is another big consideration; everyone 
has horror stories about being ambushed by 
neighbours because they could see you out on 
your deck.

John Juzyniec, a partner in Solution 
Renovations, recommends homeowners getting 
help from a designer.

“Some decks are very straightforward and you 
don’t need a designer but some can be tricky and 
to (ensure) the � nished project is everything you 
want it to be, hiring a professional is a wise move,” 
he says.

“Some people design their decks without 
considering what they will be looking at when they 
are sitting down,” Juzyniec says.

“If you use a wooden top bar for the railing, 
even glass topped by wood, when you are sitting 
down the wood bar is exactly level with your eyes.”

He says the answer is frameless glass railings, 
which are fairly expensive at about $100 per foot 
but will allow homeowners to keep their view.

“Sometimes clients want the clean look of glass 
but privacy is an issue,” Juzyniec says.

“In these cases obscure glass is the answer; 
it gives you the look you want while protecting 
privacy. � is glass also hides unwanted views.”

Like every other part of your renovation it 
pays to get input from the professionals. � ey 
have years of experience and know how to handle 
obstacles.

Not a bad thing!

Hit the decks
With more interest in outdoor living and entertaining,
deck renovations are on the rise, and becoming more elaborate.

 ›› from page.11
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Georgie he won in the Best Renovation 
between $500,000 - $799,000 category for a 
renovation on Vancouver’s West Side. He is 
especially proud of how his company worked 
in partnership with the homeowners to create 
a beautiful home by constantly looking for 
ways to recycle and re-purpose and still get an 
exceptionally solid home.

� e 50-year-old house sits in a beautiful 
neighbourhood of similar homes with a street 
canopy of mature trees and established gar-
dens. � e original plan was to tear down the 
house and build a new home but a new home 
would have had to follow all the city’s new set 
back guidelines which would mean a smaller 
home. Conversely, a renovation would have 
the advantage of being able to grandfather all 
the set backs, an important point to keep in 
mind when buying property as a tear down.

But the house needed a tune up. Today’s 
families want more open space with daylight 
� ooding each room. Gone are the small 
rooms with dim light and the parlour saved 
only for tea with the vicar. 

And so it was with this family of � ve, 
including three small children. � ey loved 
the neighbourhood and they loved the solid 
house but needed to create a family home 
which would work for them. 

“� ere was a huge advantage to keeping the 
existing footprint and a larger square footage 
but we did have some design issues,” Best says.

“Because the style of the home is consistent 
throughout the neighbourhood, the frontage 
of the home and the roo� ine had to conform. 

� e client was not using an 
architect so we were design-
ing the renovation along 
with the homeowner, which 
was a unique project for us.”

� e house was suspended 
in the air on piers and the 
builders dug down un-
derneath to make a new 
full basement with a new 
foundation from what was 
originally 6’ headroom with 
all the old drain tiles. On 
the top side the roof was 
removed and they went up 
another full � oor, which was 
reframed to make it look like 
the original home from the 
street.

“We gained two full feet 
in the basement to make the 
entire space usable. In the 
new upper � oor we were 
able to create a new master 
bedroom, a huge master 
ensuite and a small o�  ce,” 
Best says.

“In the basement level 
there are bedrooms, for the 
kids and the nanny, and 
laundry. � e main � oor is a 
large kitchen and dining area, living room and 
family room, all of which work perfectly for 
this family because they wanted a main � oor 
designed so they can always keep their eyes 
on the kids. � e family room doors pull right 
back and lead onto a covered outdoor play 
area for the kids”

On the third � oor, Best Builders incorpo-
rated the closets, drawers and even the TV 
into the design, which le�  more � oor space 
for the homeowners.

“� is was the advantage of working so 
closely with the homeowners on the design,” 
Best says. “We were able to really custom 
build every square inch of the home to the 

requirement of each family 
member, which translates 
into no wasted space”

Every detail was thought 
through including the design 
of the open riser staircase to 
give the appearance of the 
living room being bigger. 
Stairs o� en look like dead 
space but this design allows 
the eye to pass through. A 
skylight above the stairs 
� oods the area with light, 
again creating the feeling of 
expansive space.

All the � oors are walnut 
until you come to the stairs 
and posts which are actu-
ally inexpensive parallam 
structural beams. Stained to 
match the walnut � oors, they 
serve two purposes: they are 
very strong and relatively 
inexpensive. � e solid doors 
throughout the home were 
bought from a salvage yard 
for $1,000, re� nished and 
hung at just a fraction of the 
price of new.

Best Builders, which has 
huge buying power, helped 

the homeowners shop around and passed all 
the savings on, which made a di� erence to the 
bottom line.

� e colour palette of the home is perfect, 
with rooms � owing naturally into the next 
with a limited change of tone, which gives a 
calm feeling mixed with high style.

Best Builders Ltd. worked with 
the homeowners of this West Side 

Vancouver proprty to create a beautiful 
home while saving money, and ended 
up with a modern home that still fi ts 

in with the neighbourhood.

 ›› from page.1
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By Kerry Vital

Kristy O’Connor is looking to get ahead in life.
“I’m a single prosperous female,” she says, 

laughing. At 33, O’Connor says she appreciates 
the true value of working hard to get the � ner 
things in life.

One of those nicer things is her own home 
at Intracorp’s Glenmore at Morgan Heights 
development in South Surrey that she has been 
steadily making her own since she purchased 
three year ago.

“I bought it because I liked the location and 
the promising image of being part of the new 
Yaletown!” she says. She looked at only two 
properties before deciding to buy at Glenmore.

“Glenmore o� ered the space I needed and also 
� t the budget,” O’Connor says.

“I bought it from dirt, as it took just over a 
year to build once she visited the show homes” 

she says.
A� er the market 

crashed in 2008, 
she decided that 
she needed to 
personalize and 
renovate her home 
so it would have 
better resale value.

“� is is a bet-
ter return on 
my investment,” 
O’Connor says.

“It will sell 
quicker, and for 
better value.”

Since moving in, 
she has changed 
the original 
white carpet on 

the stairs to slate tile  and bullnose, installed 
customized wrought iron railings, replaced the 
white � replace mantel with a customized stone 
face and cedar mantel, painted and installed 
crown mouldings, sealed her garage � oor and 
has painted the unit with earth tone chocolate 
browns and slate greys.

“A typical cement � oor creates dust,” she says.
“I own my own catering company, � ree’s 

Company Catering, and my supplies are stored 
in there, so that wasn’t okay.”

She hired Park Place Garage Co.’s Don Rob-
bins to install a polyaspartic seamless coating 
on the garage � oor, which laid down decora-
tive vinyl chips and eliminated the garage dust. 
O’Connor says I’ts just like an ocean � oor.

“It’s beautiful,” she says.
� e slate tile and � replace was installed by 

Spencer Northeast at Stepping Stone Landscap-

ing, and the crown moulding was supplied by 
Westcoast Moulding and Millwork and installed 
by Gerdon Renovations.

She also installed two-inch wood shutters 
on the windows of the townhouse, which were 
installed by Brian Cady at Sunburst Shutters.

“� ere was no rush in doing (the renova-
tions),” she says.

“I slowly upgraded to customize the renova-
tions that weren’t available in the initial buy.”

When she bought the place, there were few 
choices for her to make.

“You could upgrade the carpet or upgrade to 
stainless steel,” she 
says. But that wasn’t 
enough for her.

So why buy a new 
home when she was 
going to customize it 
anyway?

“It’s more a� ord-
able to buy a new 
home than do high 
exterior � nishings 
(on an older home),” 
she says.

“As a single person, 
I couldn’t go out and 
get a signi� cant loan.”

She created the 
entire design plan 
herself, truly making 
her home her own.

O’Connor plans to 
spend one more year 
in her current home 
before selling it and 
moving to a single-
family residence.

“I hope to continue 
to do this and be 
mortgage-free by the 
time I’m 45,” she says.

“I want to buy and 
re-sell houses on a 
small scale.”

However, she may 
not buy brand-new 
next time, since buy-
ers must pay HST on 
new properties.

O’Connor used all 
local businesses to 
help with her renova-
tions.

“I’m a big family 
person,” she says.

“I’ve lived locally 
since 1993, and I be-

lieve in supporting local trades and community-
based businesses, family-owned companies.”

� us far, she has spent between $15,000 and 
$20,000 on the renovations.

Another customized feature? � e recreation 
room downstairs includes rich brown pine 
wainscotting and a customized glass door to tie 
it all in.

� e room is dedicated to the newly-minted 
Presidents’ Trophy winners Vancouver Canucks, 
where she hung signed memorabilia including 
jerseys from Roberto Luongo and Trevor Lin-
den, and several other team photos.

Kristy O’Connor has transformed her new home into a personalized paradise

Find a home, and make it your own

Kristy O’Connor has made her new home her own. One custom feature is a room dedicated to the Vancouver Canucks, including signed jerseys and team photos.
Brian Giebelhaus photos
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   ABOD Flooring SPECIALS

Birch Sierra ...........................3/4”x31/2”  ...................................$354
/sq ft 

White Oak Gunstock ..........3/4”x31/4”  ...................................$359
/sq ft

Hand Scraped Oak .........3/4”x43/4” Wide Plank ............
$449

/sq ft

Cherry Acacia .....................3/4”x43/4” Wide Plank ............
$494

/sq ft

Walnut Acacia ....................3/4”x31/2”  ...................................$489
/sq ft

ABOD Flooring Special

3/4” FINE HARDWOOD
(Solid Pre-Finished)

B
W
H
C
W

3
(S

We also sell 

Laminate
Floors

$109
From

13/8”x13/8” 

L

$$

   S

pindle  & Handrail SPECIALS

We build straight, curved, 
custom and plywood 

staircases. Call us for all your 
stair needs.

Handrails

36”
$229

42”
$259

WM902
Paint Grade
Handrail

WM911
Paint
Grade 
Handrail  

$289
Lin. Ft.

WM900
Paint Grade Handrail 

$199
Lin. Ft.

Hemlock 
Square 
Wood 
Spindles
13/8” x 13/8”

$129
Lin. Ft.

$439

Black 
Metal 
Spindles
44”  Plain
from

Basket

2 Collar

WHOLESALE PRICES
SPECndle &&&HHHanddrarr iiiiiiiiillllllllSSPPECIALLSSS

$$$$ 2929 Black
on Plywood, Stairs, Mouldings, Flooring & More!

OPEN
TO THE

PUBLIC!

Sq
Wo
Sp
13/8”

WHOLESALE PRICE  PEN TO THE PU LIC - MONDAY - FRIDAY
OFFERS VALID WHILE QUANTITIES LAST.

DESIGNER MOULDING SPECIALS!

WM 435
Primed MDF

Crown Moulding
15mmx 51/4”

59¢
 Lin ft

DDDEE 
WM1111

Primed FJP
Window Sill
11/4” x 51/4”

$128
 Lin ft

5959
PFJP Flatstock

Casing
11/16” x 31/2”

54¢
 Lin ft

(7’ lengths only)

WWHWHOOOOOOLELLEESASSAAALL

(7  le

CE PEN TPPEEN TTOOO TT

Primed
MDF Flat

Stock Casing
11/16” x 21/2”

28¢
 Lin ft22

LIC MLLICC MOOOON

WM 144
Primed FJP

Casing
¾” x 31/2”

$119
 Lin ft

DADAAAYYAAA

WM 212
PFJP Flatstock

Baseboard
3/8” x 3¼”

62¢
 Lin ft

M 212
Flatstock

WM 521
PFJP Flatstock

Casing
½” x 21/2”

44¢
 Lin ft

Special!
    We sell Columns.

Decorative, load bearing, 

fluted and smooth. WM 486
Primed MDF

Crown Moulding
15mmx 4½”

89¢
 Lin ft 

g

WM
Prime

Crown M
15mm

8989

GO GREEN MOULDINGS
Go green in your home, use our finger jointed primed 
formaldahyde-free plantation grown wood moulding.

M 144

maldahyde free plan

WM 434
Primed FJP 

Crown Moulding
11/16” x 45/8”

99¢
 Lin ft

WM

g

WM

P
Crow

11

99

WM 521
l k

WM 435
Primed FJP 

Crown Moulding
11/16” x 51/4”

$129
 Lin ft

ntation grown wood montatio

g

WM

W
Pr

Crow
11/

$$11

WM 4
Primed

Crown M
15mmx

5959¢¢

1
JP
Sill
/4”

in ft1111 Liin

2828¢¢
Lin ft2828 Lin ft 44¢¢

Lin ft
engths only)engths only)

Primed
MDF Flatstock

Baseboard
11/16” x 41/2”

59¢
 Lin ft

PFJP Flatstock
Baseboard
11/16” x 41/2”

69¢
 Lin ft

(7’ lengths only)

WM 4205
Primed MDF
Baseboard

12mmx51/4”

99¢
 Lin ft

WM 42055
d

WM 4103
Primed MDF

Casing
15mmx 31/4”

53¢
 Lin ft

NNDADAAAY FY FFRIFRFRRRIIAAA DDNNDADADADAAAAYYYYAAAA

11 Lin ft

t

k

44¢¢
Lin ft

WM 245
Primed FJP
Baseboard
½” x 5¼”

$129
 Lin ft

We also sell

PLYWOOD
Maple, Birch, Black Walnut, Mahogany, Poplar,

Red Oak, V.G. Fir and more!

604-513-1138 
1-800-667-5597 18810 - 96th Ave, Surrey

www.westcoastmoulding.com

Regular Store Hours:
Mon. - Wed. 7:30am-4:30pm  
Thurs. - Fri. 7:30am-5:30pm

     DELIVERY AVAILABLE

“� ere (are) a ton 
of material choices 
available to � t any style 
of house and budget.”

Miller says another 
consideration is the 
other materials being 
used in the garden.

“If you have an Allen 
block wall you wouldn’t 
typically use � agstone 
for a walkway; it just 
wouldn’t be pleasing,” 
he says.

“But if you have a 
natural stone look and 
feel to your garden you 
could use � agstone for 
the walkways and they 
would look great.”

Miller advises if you 
are planning on doing 
work outside, you should step back and make a plan 
for your entire garden even if your current budget only 
allows you to complete part of the plan for the time 
being.

“Even if the entire project takes you ten years to 
complete, at least if you are working o�  a master plan 
your garden doesn’t end up looking like you picked 
away at it for years,” he says.

“You want to end up with a garden that � ows, not a 
patch work quilt.”

One of the most neglected outdoor areas is the side 
of the house. � is area is usually narrow and sometimes 
shaded which makes it di�  cult to plant, but there are 
ways of making this area an integral part of the garden 

plan.
“A great way to clean 

this area up is by using 
your typical 24” x 24” 
paving slab interspaced 
with river rock,” Miller 
says.

“It’s an easy do-it-
yourself project which 
doesn’t cost much.”

However, he points 
out that the spacing of 
the slabs and rock is 
important.

“� ere is nothing 
more frustrating than 
paving stones set too 
close together which 
hinders your natural 
walking rhythm,” he 
says.

“If you are using a 
24” by 24” you need a 
6” space between the 
slabs which give you 

30”.
“If you are using smaller 18” x 18” slabs you need a 

12” space to again make it up to 30.”
Your outdoor living space is an extension of your 

home so everything should be considered in relation 
to the rest of your property, both inside and out. � is 
is much more important these days when people are 
investing in our homes and spending more time at 
home with both family and friends.

Spend time looking at websites which have great 
photos of completed jobs, and study how and why 
certain materials are used and where.

You will be living with your decisions for a long time 
so take care and get it right the � rst time.

›› from page.1

Starting down the right path...
Resurfacing your outdoor walkways is a good place to start
when doing an outdoor landscaping project,
especially when you’re on a budget.

Jeremy Miller of Houston Landscapes is an expert on turning 
di�  cult gardens into beautiful landscapes, and says that a 
walkway renovation doesn’t have to be a time-consuming 
process. MARTIN KNOWLES PHOTOS
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u 3059-152 Street White Rock
Phone: 604-542-4317

u 7599 King George Hwy Surrey (Newton)
Phone: 604-572-3739

u 7878 120th Street (Scott Road) Surrey 
 Phone: 604-591-3914
u 6312 200th Street Langley
 Phone: 604-532-4411
u 13665-102nd Ave Surrey (North)
 Phone: 604-583-8473
u 7200 Market Crossing Burnaby 
 Phone: 604-451-5888

u 1200 Seguin Drive Coquitlam
 Phone: 604-527-8828
u 11969 - 200th  Street Maple Ridge
 Phone: 604-460-4664
u 1350 Main Street North Vancouver              
 Phone: 604-982-9100
u 3100-2850 Shaughnessy St. Port Coquitlam 
 Phone: 604-468-6951
u 3500 No.3 Road Richmond
 Phone: 604-273-2939
u 11388 Steveston Hwy South Richmond 
 Phone: 604-271-6651

u 2290 Cambie St. Vancouver 
 Phone: 604-707-2290
u 2830 Bentall Street Vancouver 
 Phone: 604-431-3570
u 8729 Heather Street Vancouver
 Phone: 604-257-6487
u 2220 Kingsway Vancouver Kingsway
 Phone: 604-257-6510
u 32513 South Fraser Way Abbotsford
 Phone: 604-870-4132
u 7560 Vedder Road Chilliwack
 Phone: 604-858-9055

Inside...

...or outside

SPRING
BRING IT ON

Vancouver
-2290
eet Vancouver
-3570
reet Vancouver
-6487
Vancouver Kingsway
-6510
ser Way Abbotsford
-4132
ad Chilliwack
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